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The rugged south eastern coast represents some of  

nature’s best work. The intricate waterways of the Inside 

Passage, dotted with thousands of islands, big and small. 

The high cliffs of Misty Fjords. The deep bays that 

welcome whales every summer. The towering blue ice of 

Hubbard Glacier. Where life is centred around the water,  

a cruise is the ideal choice.

But a journey into the interior reveals so much more. 

Mighty rivers fed by massive glaciers. Towns where moose 

stroll the streets. The vast taiga forests and rolling tundra 

of Denali National Park. And the Great One itself — Denali, 

the mountain standing tall over the rest of the  

snow-covered Alaska Range.

With a Royal Caribbean Cruisetour, you enjoy both.  

By combining a seven-night sailing along the south  

eastern coastline of Alaska, with a small-group tour into 

the breathtakingly beautiful inland destinations, it’s a 

complete Alaska adventure.

Experience the authentic interior of Alaska in supreme 

comfort, with luxury transportation and accommodations in 

the finest lodges available. And with the personal attention 

and expertise of our Adventure Specialists, you’ll explore 

the wild lands of the last frontier your way.

If you’re going the distance, discover the best of Alaska 

by land and sea on a  Royal Caribbean Cruisetour.

BIG, BOLD AND UNTAMED — ALASKA IS 
LIKE NO OTHER PLACE IN THE WORLD

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

W E L C O M E  
T O  P A R A D I S E 

N O R T H
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Local connections are the difference between  

a good trip and a truly memorable one. And only  

Royal Caribbean Cruisetours are guided by a local 

Adventure Specialist.

Outdoors enthusiast. Wildlife fan. Concierge.  

Teller of tall tales. Your Adventure Specialist is all 

this, and more. 

Many of the Adventure Specialists are born and 

raised in Alaska. Others made their way north, drawn 

by the romance of a life under the midnight sun. 

These men and women are all proud to call the 

Frontier State home, and they are passionate about 

sharing its natural beauty, history and culture. 

Your Adventure Specialist ensures that your travels 

are effortless, taking care of the small details like 

hotel check-in while you’re out making memories.

Whether you’re looking to go trailblazing solo for 

the day, to deepen your understanding of native  

Alaskan people or to try the state’s best reindeer  

sausage, your specialist has you covered with 

thoughtful recommendations and insider knowledge 

that ensures you make the most of every destination.

Local expertise. Personalised attention. A seamless 

Alaskan adventure. 

OUR ADVENTURE SPECIALISTS WILL SHOW 
YOU THE ALASKA THEY KNOW AND LOVE

View from Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge 7

THE ROYAL  
DIFFERENCE

S E E  A L A S K A 
T H R O U G H  

L O C A L  E Y E S
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LODGING
Alaskan summer nights may be short but they 

should be restful. That’s why Royal Caribbean has 

partnered with the best accommodation in the heart 

of every destination. Many locally owned, and all set 

in areas of great natural beauty, they allow for easy 

access both to the great outdoors and the communities 

where you can get a taste of local life. 

Their quintessentially Alaskan ambience and  

comfortable rooms are perfect for socialising or  

relaxing after an adventure-filled day. Like at the  

Talkeetna Alaska Lodge, designed around its unrivalled 

views of the summit of Denali and the Alaska Range, 

located just minutes from the town’s historic  

downtown.

You’re surrounded by nature at Denali Park Village, 

its rustic buildings tucked into a forested 20-acre 

site along the banks of the Nenana River. Close to 

the park entrance, it’s not uncommon to see wildlife 

strolling around.

The Alyeska Resort is Alaska at its most luxurious, 

with an elegant spa and upscale dining. In this lush 

valley, walking paths and trails connect you with the 

beauty of the Chugach range.

Wherever you stay with Royal Caribbean Cruisetours, 

the comfortable lodges represent base camp — at its 

finest — for your Alaskan explorations.

WILDERNESS EXPRESS RAIL CARS 
A highlight of every Royal Caribbean Cruisetour is riding 

the deluxe railcars of the Wilderness Express®, a fantastic 

way to travel in Alaska. In the glass-domed upper level, 

sit back in comfortable leather chairs as you take in the 

unobstructed views of the changing landscape before you 

and the vast open skies above. In the lower level bistro, 

dine on fine cuisine in a setting both relaxed and refined. 

You’re free to move about the railcar throughout the trip 

and to take in the views — and fresh air — from the  

outside platform. 

Spanning some 500 miles of track, the Alaska  

Railroad links Seward on the coast with Anchorage, then 

extends north to Denali and Fairbanks on a route that 

reveals scenery not visible from the road. Select Royal 

Caribbean Cruisetours include multiple segments on the 

Wilderness Express.

MOTOR COACHES 
To see Alaska in all its glory means covering great  

distances. Royal Caribbean employs the newest fleet 

of deluxe motor coaches on the interior byways. Each 

Cruisetour has an assigned coach and one designated 

driver, so you’ll travel in supreme comfort with the same 

friendly service. Even when you’re on the train, your driver 

is on the road in order to meet you at the station. With 

door-to-door service, including luggage delivery to your 

hotel room, it’s a smooth ride every day of the trip.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

G O I N G  T H E  
D I S T A N C E  I N 

S T Y L E

THE ROYAL  
DIFFERENCE
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ALASKA 2018 CRUISETOURS OVERVIEW
View the charts below to help you select the Cruisetour land package that best fits your individual interests and 

vacation plans. Each chart shows the duration of each Cruisetour, the activities included and cities visited.

Tour packages are numbered and lettered with “A” for tours that occur  
after the cruise or “B” for tours that occur before the cruise.

CRUISETOUR NAME PKG#
TOTAL 

VACATION 
NIGHTS

CRUISE INCLUDED LAND EXPERIENCES
# OF 
RAIL 
LEGS

FAIRBANKS DENALI TALKEETNA ANCHORAGE ALYESKA SEWARD KANTISHNA

ALASKA  
WILDLIFE EXPRESS 1A/B* 10 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise
Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center,  
Denali Natural History Tour 1 night 1 night 1 night

ALASKA  
INTERIOR EXPRESS 2A/B* 10 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise
Denali Natural History Tour,  
Fairbanks City Tour, Gold Dredge 8 2 nights 1 night

MOUNTAIN VALLEY EXPLORER 3A/B* 11 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 
Glacier Cruise 

Alaska SeaLife Center, Alyeska Tram, Denali  
Natural History Tour,  Wildlife Conservation Center 1 night 1 night 1 night 1 night

WILDERNESS FRONTIER 
EXPLORER 4A/B 11 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise
Tundra Wilderness Tour, Fairbanks City Tour,  
Gold Dredge 8, Riverboat Discovery Cruise 2 nights 2 nights

MOUNTAIN PANORAMA 
ADVENTURE 5A/B* 12 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise 
Alaska SeaLife Center, Mt. Alyeska Tram,  
Denali Natural History Tour 2 nights 1 night 1 night 1 night

FJORD & TUNDRA  
NATIONAL PARKS EXPLORER 6A/B 12 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise

Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise, Alaska Native 
Heritage Center, Tundra Wilderness Tour, 
Fairbanks City Tour, Riverboat Discovery Cruise 

2 nights 1 night 1 night 1 night

GRAND MOUNTAIN  
MARVELS 7A/B* 13 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise

Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise with Fox Island 
Lunch, Anchorage City Tour, Anchorage Museum, 
Denali Natural History Tour, Fairbanks City Tour & 
Riverboat Discovery Cruise

 1 night 2 nights 1 night 1 night 1 night

ALASKA WILDERNESS 
SPECTACULAR 8A/B 13 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise 

Alaska Native Heritage Center, Tundra Wilderness 
Tour, Fairbanks City Tour, Riverboat Discovery 
Cruise & Museum of the North 

 
 2 nights 2 nights 1 night 1 night

FAMILY TUNDRA  
EXPRESS 9A/B 10 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise 

Alaska SeaLife Center, Anchorage Museum & 
Imaginarium Discovery Center, Murie Science & 
Learning Center

1 night 1 night 1 night

KANTISHNA SELECT  
WILDERNESS & WILDLIFE 10A 12 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise
Hike at Exit Glacier, Kayak and Bike Adventure at 
Eklutna Lake, Kantishna Tour 1 night 1 night 1 night 2 nights

DESTINATION DENALI 11A 9 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 
Glacier Cruise Denali Natural History Tour 1 night 1 night

KATMAI BEAR TREK &  
KANTISHNA FLY OVER 12A/B 12 7-Night Alaska Hubbard 

Glacier Cruise

Alaska Sealife Center, Alaska Wildlife  
Conservation Center, Kantishna Day Tour with 
included flight, Day tour to Katmai National Park 
for Bear Viewing with included flight  

2 nights 1 night 2 nights

   Indicates package will include travel aboard the Wilderness Express®, glass-domed, double decker rail cars which offer extraordinary views, 
attentive service and a sumptuous menu of locally inspired culinary sensations.

       *Upgrade to the Tundra Wilderness Tour is available through your Adventure Specialist for an additional fee.

34Exit Glacier, Seward Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Unspoiled wilderness, an only-in-Alaska village, a taste of the big city, plus the coast. 
Experience the great variety of the Great Land in just 10 nights.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from  
Vancouver to Seward 

DAY 8 - FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage 
Talkeetna 
• Enjoy a short tour of historic Seward  
before the scenic drive in your deluxe 
motor coach to the Alaska Wildlife 
Conservation Center to visit the animals 

10-Night Alaska Wildlife Express | Cruisetour 1A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 3-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Denali and Anchorage.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24   

under their care. Enjoy a stroll and lunch 
on your own during the stop in downtown 
Anchorage before traveling further into 
the interior.
• From 4:30 p.m., your time in Talkeetna is 
your own. A stroll down the historic main 
street reveals this funky town’s singular 
mix of lively brew pubs, roadhouse 
restaurants, welcoming cafes and unique 
local shops.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• Take in the mountain views on the drive 
to Denali. Experience the untamed beauty of 
Denali National Park on the Denali Natural 
History Tour, while scouting the tundra 
and forest for wildlife with a park ranger.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. 
Hike the scenic trails that surround the 
lodge. Or book an optional excursion, like 
flightseeing or rafting on the Nenana River.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali | Talkeetna  
Anchorage 
• The morning is open for optional 
excursions, with a guided wilderness hike 
and meeting the sled-racing dogs of the 
Husky Homestead among the possibilities. 
Then you’ll board the glass-domed rail 
cars of Wilderness Express train for the 
journey to Anchorage. 
• From 8:30 p.m., you’re free to explore 
Anchorage and its vibrant city life.  
Enjoy a romantic dinner, visit a craft 
brewery, or stroll an urban trail in the 
evening sunlight.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Anchorage 
• Your Adventure Specialist will make 
sure you get to the airport on time.

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

• Denali Natural History Tour 

• Rail Talkeetna to Anchorage

10-Night Alaska Interior Express | Cruisetour 2A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 

followed by a 3-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Denali and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

Go deeper into the rugged interior on this 10-night vacation, with time in Denali and 
two nights in the northern frontier town known as Alaska’s Golden Heart.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 | FRIDAY – Seward | Anchorage 
Denali 
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach to 
Anchorage, where you’ll have free time to 
stroll around downtown and have an early 
lunch before traveling into the wilds.

• From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
discover. Walk the remote trails of the 
lodge’s expansive grounds or book an 
optional excursion, like a river float.

DAY 9  | SATURDAY – Denali | Fairbanks
• The day begins with going deep into  
Denali National Park to scout the forest 
and tundra for wildlife on the Denali 
Natural History Tour. Then see more of 
Alaska’s spectacular landscapes from 
the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness 
Express® on the train ride to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., the Golden Heart City is 
yours to explore. In the summertime,  
locals are out and about until late, making 
the most of life under the midnight sun.

DAY 10 | SUNDAY – Fairbanks
• Discover local heritage on a city highlights 
tour, then explore gold rush history while 
panning for gold at the landmark Gold 
Dredge 8 mining operation. 

• From 3:00 p.m., your time is your own. 
Consult your Adventure Specialist for 
personalized recommendations, such as 
flying in a bush plane into the Arctic Cir-
cle, or visiting the Museum of the North.

DAY 11 | MONDAY – Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Denali Natural History Tour

•  Rail Denali to Fairbanks

•  Fairbanks City Tour 

•  Gold Dredge 8

Alaska Wildlife Express | Cruisetour 1B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 1A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 

Alaska Interior Express | Cruisetour 2B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 2A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 

* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.
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*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.
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Go deeper into the rugged interior on this 10-night vacation, with time in Denali and 
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Denali 
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach to 
Anchorage, where you’ll have free time to 
stroll around downtown and have an early 
lunch before traveling into the wilds.

• From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
discover. Walk the remote trails of the 
lodge’s expansive grounds or book an 
optional excursion, like a river float.

DAY 9  | SATURDAY – Denali | Fairbanks
• The day begins with going deep into  
Denali National Park to scout the forest 
and tundra for wildlife on the Denali 
Natural History Tour. Then see more of 
Alaska’s spectacular landscapes from 
the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness 
Express® on the train ride to Fairbanks.
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Consult your Adventure Specialist for 
personalized recommendations, such as 
flying in a bush plane into the Arctic Cir-
cle, or visiting the Museum of the North.

DAY 11 | MONDAY – Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Denali Natural History Tour

•  Rail Denali to Fairbanks

•  Fairbanks City Tour 

•  Gold Dredge 8

Alaska Wildlife Express | Cruisetour 1B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 1A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 

Alaska Interior Express | Cruisetour 2B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 2A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 

* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.
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Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Be captivated by the expressions of Alaska’s frontier spirit in four distinct 
destinations on the land portion of this 11-night vacation.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Alyeska 
(Girdwood)
• There’s a short tour of historic Seward 
before visiting the Alaska SeaLife Center, 
dedicated to preserving the state’s rich 
marine life. Relax on the deluxe motor 
coach on the drive to the Alaska Wildlife 
Conservation Center, which cares for 
native, orphaned animals. Admire the 
waters of the Turnagain Arm as you enter 
the Chugach Valley, but you’ll get the best 
views of the mountains from the aeri-
al tram that ascends from the base of 
Mount Alyeska to the summit.

• From 4:00 p.m., Girdwood is yours to 
explore. Relax and enjoy the amenities of 
the Alyeska Resort, like the heated pool 
with mountain views, or book an optional 
guided hike on one of the surrounding 
glaciers.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood)
Talkeetna 
• Travel the coastal road along the  
Turnagain Arm and Cook Inlet into  
Anchorage, where you can get a taste  
of the big city and have lunch. Then sit 
back and relax on the journey into the 
wilds of Alaska.
• From 4:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to  
enjoy. Relax at the Talkeetna Alaskan 
Lodge, whose location offers breathtaking 
views of Denali and the Alaska Range and 
is close to the downtown. You can also 
hike nearby trails or book an optional 
flightseeing tour to see the mountains 
and glaciers from on high.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali  
• It’s an early drive to Denali National 

Park, where your adventure begins with 
the Denali Natural History tour, traveling 
into the park’s unspoiled wilderness on 
the lookout for the moose, caribou, bears 
and other wildlife.
• After your Tour, Denali is yours to explore. 
Stroll the trails that begin at the park’s 
museum-like Visitor Center, or book an 
optional river-rafting adventure down the 
Nenana River.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Denali | Anchorage 
• There is time to enjoy the scenery 
around the lodge — walking the trails, or 
relaxing with a view of the river — before 
boarding the glass-domed cars of  
Wilderness Express train for the train ride 
to Anchorage. 
• From 8:30 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. Check out the eclectic dining 
scene, try a local craft beer or stroll the 
waterfront in the late evening sun.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

11-Night Mountain Valley Explorer | Cruisetour 3A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 4-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Alyeska (Girdwood), Talkeetna,
Denali and Anchorage.  

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

• Alaska SeaLife Center

• Alyeska Tram

• Denali Natural History Tour

• Rail Denali to Anchorage

• Wildlife Conservation Center

With two nights in both Denali and Fairbanks, this 11-night vacation allows you to  
experience more of wild Alaska and the state’s gold rush heritage.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Denali
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach from 
the port to Anchorage, where you’ll  
have time to stroll around the big-city 
downtown and enjoy an early lunch on 
your own. Then it’s on to Denali.
• From 5:30 p.m., Denali is yours to  
discover. There are hiking trails around 
the Visitor Center and on the 20-acre 
property that surrounds your lodge.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Denali 
• Start your day venturing deep into 
Denali National Park, scouting the forest 
and tundra for native wildlife, on the  
Tundra Wilderness Tour.
•  After your tour, the wilderness is yours 
to explore. Your Adventure Specialist can 
book you on an optional flightseeing trip, 
with up-close views of the great mountain, 
or on a guided hike.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• The early morning is open for strolling 
the lodge trails, enjoying the views, or 
an optional excursion. There’s time to 
peruse the exhibits at the park visitor 
center before boarding the glass-domed 
cars of the Wilderness Express train for 
the journey north to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
discover. The hub of the interior has a 
lively downtown where locals and visitors 
alike hang out in the restaurants and bars 
and waterfront promenade.

DAY 11 - MONDAY |  Fairbanks
• Discover the sights and heritage of the 
Golden Heart City when you pan for gold 
at the historic Gold Dredge 8 mining  
operation and cruise the Chena River on 
an old-fashioned sternwheeler.
• From 3:00 p.m., your time is your own. 
Enjoy an optional excursion to a traditional 
salmon bake or spend an exciting evening 
flying into the Arctic Circle and visiting a 
remote northern settlement.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY  |  Fairbanks   
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

11-Night Wilderness Frontier Explorer | Cruisetour 4A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 4-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Denali (2 nights) and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Gold Dredge 8

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Mountain Valley Explorer | Cruisetour 3B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 3A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 21, June 4 & 18, July 2, 16 & 30, August 13 & 27 

Wilderness Frontier Explorer | Cruisetour 4B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 4A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 21, June 4 & 18, July 2, 16 & 30, August 13 & 27 

* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation. 14Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Be captivated by the expressions of Alaska’s frontier spirit in four distinct 
destinations on the land portion of this 11-night vacation.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Alyeska 
(Girdwood)
• There’s a short tour of historic Seward 
before visiting the Alaska SeaLife Center, 
dedicated to preserving the state’s rich 
marine life. Relax on the deluxe motor 
coach on the drive to the Alaska Wildlife 
Conservation Center, which cares for 
native, orphaned animals. Admire the 
waters of the Turnagain Arm as you enter 
the Chugach Valley, but you’ll get the best 
views of the mountains from the aeri-
al tram that ascends from the base of 
Mount Alyeska to the summit.

• From 4:00 p.m., Girdwood is yours to 
explore. Relax and enjoy the amenities of 
the Alyeska Resort, like the heated pool 
with mountain views, or book an optional 
guided hike on one of the surrounding 
glaciers.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood)
Talkeetna 
• Travel the coastal road along the  
Turnagain Arm and Cook Inlet into  
Anchorage, where you can get a taste  
of the big city and have lunch. Then sit 
back and relax on the journey into the 
wilds of Alaska.
• From 4:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to  
enjoy. Relax at the Talkeetna Alaskan 
Lodge, whose location offers breathtaking 
views of Denali and the Alaska Range and 
is close to the downtown. You can also 
hike nearby trails or book an optional 
flightseeing tour to see the mountains 
and glaciers from on high.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali  
• It’s an early drive to Denali National 

Park, where your adventure begins with 
the Denali Natural History tour, traveling 
into the park’s unspoiled wilderness on 
the lookout for the moose, caribou, bears 
and other wildlife.
• After your Tour, Denali is yours to explore. 
Stroll the trails that begin at the park’s 
museum-like Visitor Center, or book an 
optional river-rafting adventure down the 
Nenana River.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Denali | Anchorage 
• There is time to enjoy the scenery 
around the lodge — walking the trails, or 
relaxing with a view of the river — before 
boarding the glass-domed cars of  
Wilderness Express train for the train ride 
to Anchorage. 
• From 8:30 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. Check out the eclectic dining 
scene, try a local craft beer or stroll the 
waterfront in the late evening sun.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

11-Night Mountain Valley Explorer | Cruisetour 3A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 4-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Alyeska (Girdwood), Talkeetna,
Denali and Anchorage.  

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

• Alaska SeaLife Center

• Alyeska Tram

• Denali Natural History Tour

• Rail Denali to Anchorage

• Wildlife Conservation Center

With two nights in both Denali and Fairbanks, this 11-night vacation allows you to  
experience more of wild Alaska and the state’s gold rush heritage.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Denali
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach from 
the port to Anchorage, where you’ll  
have time to stroll around the big-city 
downtown and enjoy an early lunch on 
your own. Then it’s on to Denali.
• From 5:30 p.m., Denali is yours to  
discover. There are hiking trails around 
the Visitor Center and on the 20-acre 
property that surrounds your lodge.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Denali 
• Start your day venturing deep into 
Denali National Park, scouting the forest 
and tundra for native wildlife, on the  
Tundra Wilderness Tour.
•  After your tour, the wilderness is yours 
to explore. Your Adventure Specialist can 
book you on an optional flightseeing trip, 
with up-close views of the great mountain, 
or on a guided hike.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• The early morning is open for strolling 
the lodge trails, enjoying the views, or 
an optional excursion. There’s time to 
peruse the exhibits at the park visitor 
center before boarding the glass-domed 
cars of the Wilderness Express train for 
the journey north to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
discover. The hub of the interior has a 
lively downtown where locals and visitors 
alike hang out in the restaurants and bars 
and waterfront promenade.

DAY 11 - MONDAY |  Fairbanks
• Discover the sights and heritage of the 
Golden Heart City when you pan for gold 
at the historic Gold Dredge 8 mining  
operation and cruise the Chena River on 
an old-fashioned sternwheeler.
• From 3:00 p.m., your time is your own. 
Enjoy an optional excursion to a traditional 
salmon bake or spend an exciting evening 
flying into the Arctic Circle and visiting a 
remote northern settlement.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY  |  Fairbanks   
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

11-Night Wilderness Frontier Explorer | Cruisetour 4A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 4-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Denali (2 nights) and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Gold Dredge 8

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Mountain Valley Explorer | Cruisetour 3B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 3A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 21, June 4 & 18, July 2, 16 & 30, August 13 & 27 

Wilderness Frontier Explorer | Cruisetour 4B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 4A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 21, June 4 & 18, July 2, 16 & 30, August 13 & 27 

* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation. 14Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Enjoy frontier hospitality in the small mountain towns of Girdwood and Talkeetna, 
along with two nights in the wilderness of Denali, for a rich Alaskan experience.

DAY 1-8 - CRUIS |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward |  Alyeska 
(Girdwood) 
• Discover the state’s rich variety of 
marine species at the Alaska SeaLife  
Center before the scenic drive to Girdwood, 
at the base of Mount Alyeska. You’ll  
ascend to its summit in the aerial tram 
for the best views of the Chugach 
Mountains and the valley below.
• From 3:15 p.m., Girdwood is yours to  
explore. Stroll through the forest and 
along mountain trails abloom with 
wildflowers, or relax in the luxury of the 
Alyeska Resort.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood)
Anchorage | Denali  
• Enjoy the water views of the Turnagain 
Arm and Cook Inlet on the drive into 
Anchorage. A brief stop gives you a taste 
of the big city before continuing into the 
interior.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. 
Walk the trails on 20 acres of land along 
the Nenana River, or meet the sled dogs 
of the Husky Homestead.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY |  Denali
• The day begins with the Denali Natural 
History Tour, scouting the park’s taiga 
forest and tundra for wildlife. 
• After your Tour, enjoy free time for 
independent exploration and optional 
excursions. Chat with park rangers while 
strolling through the visitor center’s 
exhibits, or hit the off-road on a guided 
ATV tour.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Talkeetna 
• The morning is free. Your Adventure 

Specialist can book you on a wilderness 
hike or river rafting excursion for some 
outdoor fun before the drive to Talkeetna.
• From 3:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to 
discover. A stroll down historic main 
street reveals this funky town’s mix of 
lively brew pubs, roadhouse restaurants, 
welcoming cafes and unique shops.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY |  Talkeetna | Anchorage 
• Enjoy your own style of adventure today. 
Talk to your Adventure Specialist about 
personalized options such as ziplining 
and flightseeing. In the afternoon, you’ll 
board the Wilderness Express for the rail 
journey to Anchorage.
• From 8:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. With lively nightlife, an eclectic 
dining scene and miles of urban trails, 
there’s much to explore on a sunny  
summer night.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY |  Anchorage 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Mountain Panorama Adventure | Cruisetour 5A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 5-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Alyeska (Girdwood), Denali (2 nights), 
Talkeetna and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Alaska SeaLife Center

• Mt. Alyeska Tram

• Denali Natural History Tour 

• Rail Talkeetna to Anchorage

See more of great national parks on this 12-night vacation with premium tours in  
Kenali Fjords and Denali, plus two nights in Fairbanks.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward  
• Stroll Seward’s historic downtown before 
embarking on the Kenai Fjords National 
Park Cruise. Your captain will take you 
to remote, otherwise inaccessible areas 
where mountains, giant glaciers and 
ocean meet to form sea and landscapes 
that support an array of wildlife.
• From 5:30 p.m., Seward is yours to  
discover. Enjoy a meal fresh off a  
fisherman’s boat or relax in a local  
watering hole.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage  
• Travel along the scenic Seward Highway 

in the deluxe motor coach to Anchorage. 
There you’ll visit the acclaimed Alaska 
Native Heritage Center, a showcase for 
the state’s diverse indigenous traditions.
• From 5:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. Long summer days mean you’ll 
experience urban culture — restaurants, 
live music, craft breweries, city trails and 
more — while basking in sunlight.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Anchorage | Denali  
• Relax on the scenic drive from the  
big city into the interior, with a stop for  
lunch on your own in the funky village 
of Talkeetna.
•From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to  
explore. Book an optional excursion, like 
fly-fishing in one of the many rivers or 
streams, or a guided ATV ride.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Fairbanks  
• Travel miles into the unspoiled forest 
and tundra of Denali National Park for the 
best chances at seeing wildlife on the 
ranger-led Tundra Wilderness Tour. Then 

you’ll board the glass-domed cars of the 
Wilderness Express for a breathtaking 
journey north to Fairbanks.
• From 8:00 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
discover. Take a stroll along the banks of 
the Chena river.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Fairbanks  
• Experience local history and heritage as 
you cruise the Chena in a vintage-style 
sternwheeler, making stops at a native 
Alaskan village and sled-dog camp. Enjoy 
lunch on your own downtown before a 
city highlights tour.
• From 4:00 p.m., your time in the Golden 
Heart City is your own. Your Adventure 
Specialist will have personalized  
recommendations and can book optional 
excursions like flights north into the 
remote lands of the Arctic Circle.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Fjord and Tundra National Parks Explorer | Cruisetour 6A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas  followed by 
a 5-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Seward, Anchorage, Denali and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise

• Alaska Native Heritage Center

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise 

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Mountain Panorama Adventure | Cruisetour 5B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 5A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26

Fjord and Tundra National Parks Explorer | Cruisetour 6B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 6A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Enjoy frontier hospitality in the small mountain towns of Girdwood and Talkeetna, 
along with two nights in the wilderness of Denali, for a rich Alaskan experience.

DAY 1-8 - CRUIS |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward |  Alyeska 
(Girdwood) 
• Discover the state’s rich variety of 
marine species at the Alaska SeaLife  
Center before the scenic drive to Girdwood, 
at the base of Mount Alyeska. You’ll  
ascend to its summit in the aerial tram 
for the best views of the Chugach 
Mountains and the valley below.
• From 3:15 p.m., Girdwood is yours to  
explore. Stroll through the forest and 
along mountain trails abloom with 
wildflowers, or relax in the luxury of the 
Alyeska Resort.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Alyeska (Girdwood)
Anchorage | Denali  
• Enjoy the water views of the Turnagain 
Arm and Cook Inlet on the drive into 
Anchorage. A brief stop gives you a taste 
of the big city before continuing into the 
interior.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to discover. 
Walk the trails on 20 acres of land along 
the Nenana River, or meet the sled dogs 
of the Husky Homestead.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY |  Denali
• The day begins with the Denali Natural 
History Tour, scouting the park’s taiga 
forest and tundra for wildlife. 
• After your Tour, enjoy free time for 
independent exploration and optional 
excursions. Chat with park rangers while 
strolling through the visitor center’s 
exhibits, or hit the off-road on a guided 
ATV tour.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Talkeetna 
• The morning is free. Your Adventure 

Specialist can book you on a wilderness 
hike or river rafting excursion for some 
outdoor fun before the drive to Talkeetna.
• From 3:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to 
discover. A stroll down historic main 
street reveals this funky town’s mix of 
lively brew pubs, roadhouse restaurants, 
welcoming cafes and unique shops.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY |  Talkeetna | Anchorage 
• Enjoy your own style of adventure today. 
Talk to your Adventure Specialist about 
personalized options such as ziplining 
and flightseeing. In the afternoon, you’ll 
board the Wilderness Express for the rail 
journey to Anchorage.
• From 8:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. With lively nightlife, an eclectic 
dining scene and miles of urban trails, 
there’s much to explore on a sunny  
summer night.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY |  Anchorage 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Mountain Panorama Adventure | Cruisetour 5A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 5-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Alyeska (Girdwood), Denali (2 nights), 
Talkeetna and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Alaska SeaLife Center

• Mt. Alyeska Tram

• Denali Natural History Tour 

• Rail Talkeetna to Anchorage

See more of great national parks on this 12-night vacation with premium tours in  
Kenali Fjords and Denali, plus two nights in Fairbanks.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward  
• Stroll Seward’s historic downtown before 
embarking on the Kenai Fjords National 
Park Cruise. Your captain will take you 
to remote, otherwise inaccessible areas 
where mountains, giant glaciers and 
ocean meet to form sea and landscapes 
that support an array of wildlife.
• From 5:30 p.m., Seward is yours to  
discover. Enjoy a meal fresh off a  
fisherman’s boat or relax in a local  
watering hole.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage  
• Travel along the scenic Seward Highway 

in the deluxe motor coach to Anchorage. 
There you’ll visit the acclaimed Alaska 
Native Heritage Center, a showcase for 
the state’s diverse indigenous traditions.
• From 5:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
discover. Long summer days mean you’ll 
experience urban culture — restaurants, 
live music, craft breweries, city trails and 
more — while basking in sunlight.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Anchorage | Denali  
• Relax on the scenic drive from the  
big city into the interior, with a stop for  
lunch on your own in the funky village 
of Talkeetna.
•From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to  
explore. Book an optional excursion, like 
fly-fishing in one of the many rivers or 
streams, or a guided ATV ride.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Fairbanks  
• Travel miles into the unspoiled forest 
and tundra of Denali National Park for the 
best chances at seeing wildlife on the 
ranger-led Tundra Wilderness Tour. Then 

you’ll board the glass-domed cars of the 
Wilderness Express for a breathtaking 
journey north to Fairbanks.
• From 8:00 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
discover. Take a stroll along the banks of 
the Chena river.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Fairbanks  
• Experience local history and heritage as 
you cruise the Chena in a vintage-style 
sternwheeler, making stops at a native 
Alaskan village and sled-dog camp. Enjoy 
lunch on your own downtown before a 
city highlights tour.
• From 4:00 p.m., your time in the Golden 
Heart City is your own. Your Adventure 
Specialist will have personalized  
recommendations and can book optional 
excursions like flights north into the 
remote lands of the Arctic Circle.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Fjord and Tundra National Parks Explorer | Cruisetour 6A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas  followed by 
a 5-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Seward, Anchorage, Denali and Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

• Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise

• Alaska Native Heritage Center

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise 

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Mountain Panorama Adventure | Cruisetour 5B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 5A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26

Fjord and Tundra National Parks Explorer | Cruisetour 6B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 6A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



With two nights in Denali and a half-day cruise around Resurrection Bay, this 13-night 
vacation is filled with opportunities to see Alaskan wildlife by land and sea.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8-FRIDAY | Seward
• Enjoy the views of mountains, rainforest 
and glacier-carved coast as you look for 
whales, sea birds and other wildlife on 
the Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise.
• From 5:00 p.m., Seward is yours to  
discover. Stroll the historic downtown, 
one of Alaska’s oldest communities, or 
hike a trail that is so close to a glacier, 
you can hear the ice crackling.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage
• Relax on the deluxe motor coach on the 
drive to Anchorage. Enjoy lunch on your 

own downtown before the guided visit to 
the Anchorage Museum. 
• From 4:30 p.m., your time in the big city 
is your own. Join the locals who walk, run 
and bike along the Cook Inlet waterfront 
on the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail before 
checking out the dining scene.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna 
• This morning you’ll enjoy the views from 
the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness 
Express as you travel to Alaska’s funkiest 
small town.
• From 11:00 a.m., Talkeetna is yours to 
discover. A flightseeing optional  
excursion gets you close to the north 
face of Denali, the mountain, or look for 
sea otters and other animals in Talkeetna 
Lakes Park.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• There’s time to stroll the trails around 
the lodge or to enjoy the mountain views 
before boarding the Wilderness Express 
for the train ride to Denali. 
• From 4:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
explore. At the Visitor’s Center, check out 

the exhibits and films about the park’s 
Ice Age origins and chat with rangers 
about its wild inhabitants.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Denali
• The day begins with the Denali Natural 
History tour, traveling into the park with a 
ranger to see the taiga forest and tundra 
and look for wildlife.
• After your tour. enjoy free time in Denali. 
Go into the wilderness on a guided hiking 
excursion or explore the well-marked trails 
on your lodge’s 20-acre property. 

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• Travel north by motor coach to  
Fairbanks. A cruise down the Chena River 
in a vintage sternwheeler brings frontier 
history and heritage to life.
• From 5:30 p.m., your time in Fairbanks 
is yours own. Start your downtown explo-
ration at the Log Cabin Visitor’s Center or 
relax with a drink at your waterfront lodge.

DAY 14 – THURSDAY |  Fairbanks  
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

13-Night Grand Mountain Marvels | Cruisetour 7A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed 
by a 6-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Seward, Anchorage, Talkeetna, Denali (2 nights) 
and Fairbanks.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

•  Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise  
with Fox Island Lunch

• Anchorage City Tour

• Anchorage Museum

• Rail Anchorage to Talkeetna

• Rail Talkeetna to Denali

• Fairbanks City Tour 

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Denali Natural History Tour

See more of Alaska’s spectacular scenery in unrivaled comfort traveling the full 
length of the Alaska Railroad in the glass-domed railcars of The Wilderness Express.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from  
Vancouver to Seward.

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage 
• Travel by luxury motor coach on the 
scenic Seward Highway to Anchorage. 
Discover indigenous traditions from 
around the state on your guided visit to 
the Alaska Native Heritage Center.
• From 3:30 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. Visit the Anchorage Museum, 
which brings together history, art and  
science, or take a glacier flightseeing 
tour before exploring the big city by the 
light of the evening sun.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna
• Relax and take in the views from the 

Wilderness Express on the morning rail 
journey to Talkeetna. 
• From 11:00 a.m., the funky village  
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Your  
Adventure Specialist can recommend 
an optional outdoor excursion that still 
leaves plenty of time to hang out with the 
locals in the historic downtown.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• Today features another journey by 
train, which offers the best views of the 
rivers, gulches and other landscapes on 
the way to Denali.
• From 3:30 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. 
Take to the skies on a flightseeing tour for 
unrivaled views of the mountain and 
wilderness. Or enjoy the thrills of the  
rapids on a rafting excursion.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Denali
• You’ll go deep into the park on the lone 
road on the Tundra Wilderness Tour for the 
best chances of seeing wildlife.
• After your tour, your time in Denali is 
your own. There are biking and  
hiking trails that begin right near the  
park entrance. 

DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• Enjoy a free morning in Denali before 
boarding the Wilderness Express for the 
rail journey north to Alaska’s Golden 
Heart City.
• From 8:00 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
explore. Enjoy a stroll along the riverfront 
in the light of the midnight sun. 

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks
• Explore local history and heritage on a 
full day featuring a city highlights tour, 
a visit to the acclaimed Museum of the 
North, and a cruise down the Chena River 
in a vintage sternwheeler.
•From 5:30 p.m., your time is your own. 
Enjoy an optional visit to a traditional 
salmon bake and watch a theater  
performance that tells the story of the 
gold rush through musical comedy.

DAY 14 – THURSDAY | Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

13-Night Alaska Wilderness Spectacular | Cruisetour 8A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by 
a 6-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Anchorage, Talkeetna, Denali (2 nights) and  
Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

Grand Mountain Marvels | Cruisetour 7B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 7A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 19, June 2, 16 & 30, July 14 & 28, August 11 & 25

Alaska Wilderness Spectacular | Cruisetour 8B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 8A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 19, June 2, 16 & 30, July 14 & 28, August 11 & 25
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject to 
change. Tours and included experiences as described, other than 
optional excursions and meals, are included in your Cruisetour 
vacation.

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

• Alaska Native Heritage Center

• Rail Anchorage to Talkeetna

• Rail Talkeetna to Denali

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Museum of the North

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



With two nights in Denali and a half-day cruise around Resurrection Bay, this 13-night 
vacation is filled with opportunities to see Alaskan wildlife by land and sea.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8-FRIDAY | Seward
• Enjoy the views of mountains, rainforest 
and glacier-carved coast as you look for 
whales, sea birds and other wildlife on 
the Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise.
• From 5:00 p.m., Seward is yours to  
discover. Stroll the historic downtown, 
one of Alaska’s oldest communities, or 
hike a trail that is so close to a glacier, 
you can hear the ice crackling.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage
• Relax on the deluxe motor coach on the 
drive to Anchorage. Enjoy lunch on your 

own downtown before the guided visit to 
the Anchorage Museum. 
• From 4:30 p.m., your time in the big city 
is your own. Join the locals who walk, run 
and bike along the Cook Inlet waterfront 
on the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail before 
checking out the dining scene.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna 
• This morning you’ll enjoy the views from 
the glass-domed cars of the Wilderness 
Express as you travel to Alaska’s funkiest 
small town.
• From 11:00 a.m., Talkeetna is yours to 
discover. A flightseeing optional  
excursion gets you close to the north 
face of Denali, the mountain, or look for 
sea otters and other animals in Talkeetna 
Lakes Park.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• There’s time to stroll the trails around 
the lodge or to enjoy the mountain views 
before boarding the Wilderness Express 
for the train ride to Denali. 
• From 4:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
explore. At the Visitor’s Center, check out 

the exhibits and films about the park’s 
Ice Age origins and chat with rangers 
about its wild inhabitants.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Denali
• The day begins with the Denali Natural 
History tour, traveling into the park with a 
ranger to see the taiga forest and tundra 
and look for wildlife.
• After your tour. enjoy free time in Denali. 
Go into the wilderness on a guided hiking 
excursion or explore the well-marked trails 
on your lodge’s 20-acre property. 

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• Travel north by motor coach to  
Fairbanks. A cruise down the Chena River 
in a vintage sternwheeler brings frontier 
history and heritage to life.
• From 5:30 p.m., your time in Fairbanks 
is yours own. Start your downtown explo-
ration at the Log Cabin Visitor’s Center or 
relax with a drink at your waterfront lodge.

DAY 14 – THURSDAY |  Fairbanks  
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

13-Night Grand Mountain Marvels | Cruisetour 7A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed 
by a 6-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Seward, Anchorage, Talkeetna, Denali (2 nights) 
and Fairbanks.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

•  Resurrection Bay Wildlife Cruise  
with Fox Island Lunch

• Anchorage City Tour

• Anchorage Museum

• Rail Anchorage to Talkeetna

• Rail Talkeetna to Denali

• Fairbanks City Tour 

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Denali Natural History Tour

See more of Alaska’s spectacular scenery in unrivaled comfort traveling the full 
length of the Alaska Railroad in the glass-domed railcars of The Wilderness Express.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from  
Vancouver to Seward.

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage 
• Travel by luxury motor coach on the 
scenic Seward Highway to Anchorage. 
Discover indigenous traditions from 
around the state on your guided visit to 
the Alaska Native Heritage Center.
• From 3:30 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. Visit the Anchorage Museum, 
which brings together history, art and  
science, or take a glacier flightseeing 
tour before exploring the big city by the 
light of the evening sun.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Anchorage | Talkeetna
• Relax and take in the views from the 

Wilderness Express on the morning rail 
journey to Talkeetna. 
• From 11:00 a.m., the funky village  
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Your  
Adventure Specialist can recommend 
an optional outdoor excursion that still 
leaves plenty of time to hang out with the 
locals in the historic downtown.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali
• Today features another journey by 
train, which offers the best views of the 
rivers, gulches and other landscapes on 
the way to Denali.
• From 3:30 p.m., Denali is yours to explore. 
Take to the skies on a flightseeing tour for 
unrivaled views of the mountain and 
wilderness. Or enjoy the thrills of the  
rapids on a rafting excursion.

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Denali
• You’ll go deep into the park on the lone 
road on the Tundra Wilderness Tour for the 
best chances of seeing wildlife.
• After your tour, your time in Denali is 
your own. There are biking and  
hiking trails that begin right near the  
park entrance. 

DAY 12 – TUESDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• Enjoy a free morning in Denali before 
boarding the Wilderness Express for the 
rail journey north to Alaska’s Golden 
Heart City.
• From 8:00 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
explore. Enjoy a stroll along the riverfront 
in the light of the midnight sun. 

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks
• Explore local history and heritage on a 
full day featuring a city highlights tour, 
a visit to the acclaimed Museum of the 
North, and a cruise down the Chena River 
in a vintage sternwheeler.
•From 5:30 p.m., your time is your own. 
Enjoy an optional visit to a traditional 
salmon bake and watch a theater  
performance that tells the story of the 
gold rush through musical comedy.

DAY 14 – THURSDAY | Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

13-Night Alaska Wilderness Spectacular | Cruisetour 8A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by 
a 6-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Anchorage, Talkeetna, Denali (2 nights) and  
Fairbanks (2 nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

Grand Mountain Marvels | Cruisetour 7B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 7A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 19, June 2, 16 & 30, July 14 & 28, August 11 & 25

Alaska Wilderness Spectacular | Cruisetour 8B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 8A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 19, June 2, 16 & 30, July 14 & 28, August 11 & 25
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject to 
change. Tours and included experiences as described, other than 
optional excursions and meals, are included in your Cruisetour 
vacation.

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

• Alaska Native Heritage Center

• Rail Anchorage to Talkeetna

• Rail Talkeetna to Denali

• Tundra Wilderness Tour

• Rail Denali to Fairbanks

• Fairbanks City Tour

• Riverboat Discovery Cruise

• Museum of the North

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Adventures, discoveries and fun for all ages make for a memorable family-sized 
vacation in Alaska’s can’t-miss destinations.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Talkeetna 
• Ride the deluxe motor coach to Alaska 
SeaLife Center, home to an aquarium and 
rescued animals. Continue north to visit 
the Anchorage Museum’s kid-friendly 
Imaginarium Discovery Center before the 
drive into the interior.
• From 5:30 p.m., the village of Talkeetna 
is yours to discover. Close to the lodge, 
the historic downtown has a unique 
collection of cafes, roadhouse eateries, 
shops and galleries.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Talkeetna | Denali  
• Enjoy the views from the Wilderness 
Express glass-domed rail cars on the train 
ride to Denali National Park. The Murie 
Science & Learning Center Denali Family 
Experience combines ranger-led time 
in the Visitor Center with going into the 
park, looking for wildlife. 

• After your tour, your time in Denali is 
your own. Stroll the scenic trails around 
the lodge or book a memorable optional 
excursion, like flightseeing.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali | Anchorage
• The morning is free for optional  
adventures, like a river float trip or meeting 
the sled dogs at the Husky Homestead, 
before the drive to Anchorage. 
•From 5:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
explore. The big city has a fun, eclectic  
dining scene with a lively summer  
ambience. The Tony Knowles Coastal Trail 
is perfect for a pre- or post-dinner stroll 
along the waterfront.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you and your family get to the airport  
on time.

10-Night Family Tundra Express | Cruisetour 9A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed 
by a 3-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Denali and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Alaska SeaLife Center

•    Anchorage Museum and 
Imaginarium Discovery Center

•   Murie Science and Learning Center

•  Rail Talkeetna to Denali

This 12-night vacation is filled with active outdoor fun, plus the opportunity to 
connect with nature in Denali over two nights in Kantishna, the former mining camp.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE  |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward.

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward
• The day begins with a moderate hike to 
the base of Exit Glacier, where you can 
hear the giant mass of blue ice shifting 
and crackling. 
• From 3:00 p.m., Seward is yours to  
explore. Optional excursions include  
visiting the Alaska SeaLife Center or 
looking for whales on a Resurrection Bay 
Wildlife Cruise.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage 
Talkeetna  
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach to 
Eklutna Lake for biking, kayaking and a 
picnic lunch before continuing deeper into 
the interior.
• From 5:00 p.m., the quirky-cool village of 
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Stroll the 
main street lined with bars, welcoming 
cafes, roadhouse eateries, unique shops 
and galleries.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali 
Kantishna  
• The narrated, 92-mile drive takes you 
from the entrance to Denali National Park 
all the way to the end of the only road, 
looking for wildlife in areas few visitors 
ever see. Your meal while at the Kantishna 
Lodge is included.
• From 7:30 p.m., enjoy the serenity of 
Kantishna Lodge or take a stroll out to 
Wonder Lake. 

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Kantishna
• Enjoy a full day in the wilds of Denali on 
your choice of optional excursions  
including guided hikes, mountain biking 
and fishing in the nearby creeks. Your 
meals while at the Kantishna Lodge are 
included.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY8 | Kantishna | Denali
Fairbanks
• On the return drive on the park road, 
chances are good that you’ll see more 
wildlife. There’s time to see the exhibits 
of the visitor center and have lunch on 
your own.  At the Denali depot, board the 
Wilderness Express for the train ride  
to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
explore. Take a leisurely stroll along the 
riverfront in the light of the midnight sun.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Kantishna Select Wilderness and Wildlife | Cruisetour 10A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by  
a 5-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Seward, Talkeetna, Kantishna (2 Nights) and Fairbanks.

2018 DEPARTURES — June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Hike Exit Glacier

•  Eklutna Lake Kayak and  
Bike Adventure

•  Kantishna Tour 

•  Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Family Tundra Express | Cruisetour 9B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 9A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Adventures, discoveries and fun for all ages make for a memorable family-sized 
vacation in Alaska’s can’t-miss destinations.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Talkeetna 
• Ride the deluxe motor coach to Alaska 
SeaLife Center, home to an aquarium and 
rescued animals. Continue north to visit 
the Anchorage Museum’s kid-friendly 
Imaginarium Discovery Center before the 
drive into the interior.
• From 5:30 p.m., the village of Talkeetna 
is yours to discover. Close to the lodge, 
the historic downtown has a unique 
collection of cafes, roadhouse eateries, 
shops and galleries.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Talkeetna | Denali  
• Enjoy the views from the Wilderness 
Express glass-domed rail cars on the train 
ride to Denali National Park. The Murie 
Science & Learning Center Denali Family 
Experience combines ranger-led time 
in the Visitor Center with going into the 
park, looking for wildlife. 

• After your tour, your time in Denali is 
your own. Stroll the scenic trails around 
the lodge or book a memorable optional 
excursion, like flightseeing.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Denali | Anchorage
• The morning is free for optional  
adventures, like a river float trip or meeting 
the sled dogs at the Husky Homestead, 
before the drive to Anchorage. 
•From 5:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to 
explore. The big city has a fun, eclectic  
dining scene with a lively summer  
ambience. The Tony Knowles Coastal Trail 
is perfect for a pre- or post-dinner stroll 
along the waterfront.

DAY 11 - MONDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you and your family get to the airport  
on time.

10-Night Family Tundra Express | Cruisetour 9A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed 
by a 3-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Denali and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Alaska SeaLife Center

•    Anchorage Museum and 
Imaginarium Discovery Center

•   Murie Science and Learning Center

•  Rail Talkeetna to Denali

This 12-night vacation is filled with active outdoor fun, plus the opportunity to 
connect with nature in Denali over two nights in Kantishna, the former mining camp.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE  |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward.

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward
• The day begins with a moderate hike to 
the base of Exit Glacier, where you can 
hear the giant mass of blue ice shifting 
and crackling. 
• From 3:00 p.m., Seward is yours to  
explore. Optional excursions include  
visiting the Alaska SeaLife Center or 
looking for whales on a Resurrection Bay 
Wildlife Cruise.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage 
Talkeetna  
• Travel in the deluxe motor coach to 
Eklutna Lake for biking, kayaking and a 
picnic lunch before continuing deeper into 
the interior.
• From 5:00 p.m., the quirky-cool village of 
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Stroll the 
main street lined with bars, welcoming 
cafes, roadhouse eateries, unique shops 
and galleries.

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Talkeetna | Denali 
Kantishna  
• The narrated, 92-mile drive takes you 
from the entrance to Denali National Park 
all the way to the end of the only road, 
looking for wildlife in areas few visitors 
ever see. Your meal while at the Kantishna 
Lodge is included.
• From 7:30 p.m., enjoy the serenity of 
Kantishna Lodge or take a stroll out to 
Wonder Lake. 

DAY 11 – MONDAY | Kantishna
• Enjoy a full day in the wilds of Denali on 
your choice of optional excursions  
including guided hikes, mountain biking 
and fishing in the nearby creeks. Your 
meals while at the Kantishna Lodge are 
included.

DAY 12 – TUESDAY8 | Kantishna | Denali
Fairbanks
• On the return drive on the park road, 
chances are good that you’ll see more 
wildlife. There’s time to see the exhibits 
of the visitor center and have lunch on 
your own.  At the Denali depot, board the 
Wilderness Express for the train ride  
to Fairbanks.
• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to 
explore. Take a leisurely stroll along the 
riverfront in the light of the midnight sun.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks 
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time.

12-Night Kantishna Select Wilderness and Wildlife | Cruisetour 10A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by  
a 5-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Seward, Talkeetna, Kantishna (2 Nights) and Fairbanks.

2018 DEPARTURES — June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Hike Exit Glacier

•  Eklutna Lake Kayak and  
Bike Adventure

•  Kantishna Tour 

•  Rail Denali to Fairbanks

Family Tundra Express | Cruisetour 9B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 9A and offered as a pre-cruise option.
2018 DEPARTURES — May 22, June 5 & 19, July 3, 17 & 31, August 14 & 28 
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* All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject 
to change. Tours and included experiences as described, 
other than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Travel directly from the ship to the pristine wilds of Denali, Alaska’s greatest  
landmark and an American natural treasure, on this 9-night vacation.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage  
Denali
• After a short tour of historic Seward, 
travel by deluxe motor coach to Anchorage. 
There’s time to stroll downtown and have 
an early lunch before continuing deep 
into the interior.
• From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
discover. Optional excursions include a 
flightseeing tour over the Alaska Range or 
river rafting.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Denali | Talkeetna 
Anchorage
• The Denali Natural History tour takes 
you deep into the park looking for wildlife. 
Then travel in the motor coach to the 
charmingly offbeat village of Talkeetna. 
There you’ll board the glass-domed cars 
of the Wilderness Express for the train 
journey to Anchorage.
• From 8:00 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. The Big City has a lively  
summertime ambience, with bars, live 
music and an eclectic dining scene.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Anchorage  
• Your Adventure Specialist will make 
sure you get to the airport on time.

9-Night Destination Denali | Cruisetour 11A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 2-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Denali and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Denali Natural History Tour

•  Rail Talkeetna to Anchorage

Watching the brown bears of Katmai National Park, a volcanic region only accessible by 
plane, and venturing into the wilds of Denali make this 12-night vacation exceptional.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Talkeetna  
• Tour the Alaska SeaLife Center, home 
to an aquarium and marine exhibits, then 
ride the deluxe motor coach to Alaska 
Wildlife Conservation Center, which cares 
for orphaned and injured animals.  
• From 5:30 p.m., the offbeat village of 
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Stroll the 
main street lined with bars, welcoming 
cafes, roadhouse eateries, unique shops 
and galleries.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Talkeetna | Denali 
• The morning is free for optional 
activities like flightseeing or river float 
trips. Then board the glass-domed  
Wilderness Express for the train ride to 
Denali National Park.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to 
explore. Stroll the trails on the lodge’s 
20-acre waterfront property or book an 
optional excursion like a guided ATV ride. 

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Denali | Kantishna 
• A trained naturalist is your guide for a 
full day in the park, looking for wildlife 
along the full 92-mile stretch of road. At 
the secluded lodge in Kantishan, you’ll 
have the option to enjoy hiking, biking 
and more. Return to the park entrance 
by plane, flying over the Muldrow Glacier 
and past the north face of Denali, the 
mountain. Your meal while at the Kantishna 
Lodge is included.
• From 6:00 p.m., Denali is yours to discov-
er. Enjoy the serenity of your lodge set on 
the banks of the Nenana river. 

DAY 11  – MONDAY | Denali | Anchorage 
• Your Adventure Specialist can  
recommend an optional morning 
excursion. Then board  the motor coach 
for the drive to Anchorage. 
• From 5:00 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. The Big City has a lively 
summertime ambience, with bars, live 
music and an eclectic dining scene.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Anchorage | Katmai 
National Park  
• It’s a full day of adventure, starting with 
a 2-3 hour flightseeing trip to Katmai 
National Park. From the safety of an 
elevated boardwalk, enjoy unobstructed, 
close-up views of brown bears in their 
natural habitat. On the return flight, your 
pilot will take you over rugged areas while 
looking for wildlife below. 
• After your tour, relax back at your  
Anchorage hotel.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time. 

12-Night Katmai Bear Trek & Kantishna Fly Over | Cruisetour 12A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas  
followed by a 5-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Anchorage (2 Nights),  
and Denali (2 Nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — June 29 & July 13

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Alaska SeaLife Center

•  Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

•  Rail Talkeetna to Denali

•  Kantishna Day Tour (return by flight)

•     Katmai National Park Bear Viewing  
Tour (round trip flight)

Katmai Bear Trek & Kantishna Fly Over | Cruisetour 12B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 12A and offered as a pre-cruise option
2018 DEPARTURES — July 1 & 15
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*  All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject to 
change. Tours and included experiences as described, other 
than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

*  Flights on this Cruisetour are not wheelchair accessible. 
Flights are subject to change due to weather conditions. 
Alternate experience/transportation will be provided if 
necessary. 



Travel directly from the ship to the pristine wilds of Denali, Alaska’s greatest  
landmark and an American natural treasure, on this 9-night vacation.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage  
Denali
• After a short tour of historic Seward, 
travel by deluxe motor coach to Anchorage. 
There’s time to stroll downtown and have 
an early lunch before continuing deep 
into the interior.
• From 5:00 p.m., Denali is yours to 
discover. Optional excursions include a 
flightseeing tour over the Alaska Range or 
river rafting.

DAY 9 - SATURDAY | Denali | Talkeetna 
Anchorage
• The Denali Natural History tour takes 
you deep into the park looking for wildlife. 
Then travel in the motor coach to the 
charmingly offbeat village of Talkeetna. 
There you’ll board the glass-domed cars 
of the Wilderness Express for the train 
journey to Anchorage.
• From 8:00 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. The Big City has a lively  
summertime ambience, with bars, live 
music and an eclectic dining scene.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Anchorage  
• Your Adventure Specialist will make 
sure you get to the airport on time.

9-Night Destination Denali | Cruisetour 11A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas 
followed by a 2-Night post-cruise escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Denali and Anchorage. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 18, June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27, August 10 & 24 

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Denali Natural History Tour

•  Rail Talkeetna to Anchorage

Watching the brown bears of Katmai National Park, a volcanic region only accessible by 
plane, and venturing into the wilds of Denali make this 12-night vacation exceptional.

DAY 1-8 - CRUISE |  7-night sailing from 
Vancouver to Seward

DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward | Anchorage
Talkeetna  
• Tour the Alaska SeaLife Center, home 
to an aquarium and marine exhibits, then 
ride the deluxe motor coach to Alaska 
Wildlife Conservation Center, which cares 
for orphaned and injured animals.  
• From 5:30 p.m., the offbeat village of 
Talkeetna is yours to discover. Stroll the 
main street lined with bars, welcoming 
cafes, roadhouse eateries, unique shops 
and galleries.

DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Talkeetna | Denali 
• The morning is free for optional 
activities like flightseeing or river float 
trips. Then board the glass-domed  
Wilderness Express for the train ride to 
Denali National Park.
• From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to 
explore. Stroll the trails on the lodge’s 
20-acre waterfront property or book an 
optional excursion like a guided ATV ride. 

DAY 10 – SUNDAY | Denali | Kantishna 
• A trained naturalist is your guide for a 
full day in the park, looking for wildlife 
along the full 92-mile stretch of road. At 
the secluded lodge in Kantishan, you’ll 
have the option to enjoy hiking, biking 
and more. Return to the park entrance 
by plane, flying over the Muldrow Glacier 
and past the north face of Denali, the 
mountain. Your meal while at the Kantishna 
Lodge is included.
• From 6:00 p.m., Denali is yours to discov-
er. Enjoy the serenity of your lodge set on 
the banks of the Nenana river. 

DAY 11  – MONDAY | Denali | Anchorage 
• Your Adventure Specialist can  
recommend an optional morning 
excursion. Then board  the motor coach 
for the drive to Anchorage. 
• From 5:00 p.m., your time in Anchorage 
is your own. The Big City has a lively 
summertime ambience, with bars, live 
music and an eclectic dining scene.

DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Anchorage | Katmai 
National Park  
• It’s a full day of adventure, starting with 
a 2-3 hour flightseeing trip to Katmai 
National Park. From the safety of an 
elevated boardwalk, enjoy unobstructed, 
close-up views of brown bears in their 
natural habitat. On the return flight, your 
pilot will take you over rugged areas while 
looking for wildlife below. 
• After your tour, relax back at your  
Anchorage hotel.

DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Anchorage
Your Adventure Specialist will make sure 
you get to the airport on time. 

12-Night Katmai Bear Trek & Kantishna Fly Over | Cruisetour 12A
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas  
followed by a 5-Night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Talkeetna, Anchorage (2 Nights),  
and Denali (2 Nights).

2018 DEPARTURES — June 29 & July 13

INCLUDED EXPERIENCES 

•  Alaska SeaLife Center

•  Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center

•  Rail Talkeetna to Denali

•  Kantishna Day Tour (return by flight)

•     Katmai National Park Bear Viewing  
Tour (round trip flight)

Katmai Bear Trek & Kantishna Fly Over | Cruisetour 12B
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 12A and offered as a pre-cruise option
2018 DEPARTURES — July 1 & 15
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*  All Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative and subject to 
change. Tours and included experiences as described, other 
than optional excursions and meals, are included in your 
Cruisetour vacation.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

*  Flights on this Cruisetour are not wheelchair accessible. 
Flights are subject to change due to weather conditions. 
Alternate experience/transportation will be provided if 
necessary. 



Peyto Lake, Banff National Park 

Snow-capped ranges, emerald-hued glacier lakes, 

forested valleys and sophisticated cities together 

make for a grand tour of Western Canada. Combine 

these experiences with a 7-night Alaska sailing  

onboard Radiance of the Seas or Explorer of the Seas 
for one unforgettable Royal Caribbean adventure. 

On the land portion of the Royal Caribbean  

Canadian Rockies Cruisetour, journey between  

Vancouver, the cosmopolitan city of the Pacific, to  

Calgary, the modern metro with a frontier heart 

tucked between the foothills and the prairies. Along 

the way, discover the wilderness and untamed beauty 

of Canada’s greatest national parks. With overnight 

stays in Jasper, Banff and on the shores of Lake  

Louise, you’ll be surrounded by spectacular scenery.

All Canadian Rockies Cruisetours are independent 

travel itineraries. They offer all the features of an 

organised group holiday with the freedom and  

flexibility to pursue your own interests and find your 

own style of adventure

Hotel Properties 
The land tour is also an opportunity to experience 

Canada’s golden age of trans-continental travel. As 

the nation began to move west, the Canadian Pacific 

and Canadian National railways drew on grand  

inspiration — a Loire Valley chateau, a Scottish 

baronial, a gentlemen’s hunting lodge — to create 

distinctive mountain destinations and city hotels that 

were the ultimate in elegance. Select nights of the 

Canada land tour feature sumptuous stays at these 

iconic properties that are now part of Fairmont Hotels 

& Resorts. The hotelier has thoughtfully restored these 

landmarks to their original glory and carefully upgraded 

them, so you enjoy the finest accommodation, with all 

the modern experiences, along with the treasured 

traditions and heritage of the Victorian and  

Edwardian eras.

VIA Rail 
You’ll also get to relive, or enjoy for the first time, 

the romance of train travel on an overnight trip 

onboard VIA Rail’s legendary train, The Canadian. 

VIA Rail has completely renovated the cars of the 

Sleeper Touring Class, maintaining their period style 

and mid-century flair. The trip includes both dinner 

and breakfast in the dining car, where fresh, fine 

cuisine is prepared to order onboard. The schedule 

and route between Jasper and Vancouver maximise 

your daylight views of the mountains, which you can 

take in from the airy domed cars, the parlour cars and 

your own private cabin for two.  Before you retire, the 

dedicated attendant will have readied your cabin for 

a restful night.
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Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Peyto Lake, Banff National Park 

Snow-capped ranges, emerald-hued glacier lakes, 

forested valleys and sophisticated cities together 

make for a grand tour of Western Canada. Combine 

these experiences with a 7-night Alaska sailing  

onboard Radiance of the Seas or Explorer of the Seas 
for one unforgettable Royal Caribbean adventure. 

On the land portion of the Royal Caribbean  

Canadian Rockies Cruisetour, journey between  

Vancouver, the cosmopolitan city of the Pacific, to  

Calgary, the modern metro with a frontier heart 

tucked between the foothills and the prairies. Along 

the way, discover the wilderness and untamed beauty 

of Canada’s greatest national parks. With overnight 

stays in Jasper, Banff and on the shores of Lake  

Louise, you’ll be surrounded by spectacular scenery.

All Canadian Rockies Cruisetours are independent 

travel itineraries. They offer all the features of an 

organised group holiday with the freedom and  

flexibility to pursue your own interests and find your 

own style of adventure

Hotel Properties 
The land tour is also an opportunity to experience 

Canada’s golden age of trans-continental travel. As 

the nation began to move west, the Canadian Pacific 

and Canadian National railways drew on grand  

inspiration — a Loire Valley chateau, a Scottish 

baronial, a gentlemen’s hunting lodge — to create 

distinctive mountain destinations and city hotels that 

were the ultimate in elegance. Select nights of the 

Canada land tour feature sumptuous stays at these 

iconic properties that are now part of Fairmont Hotels 

& Resorts. The hotelier has thoughtfully restored these 

landmarks to their original glory and carefully upgraded 

them, so you enjoy the finest accommodation, with all 

the modern experiences, along with the treasured 

traditions and heritage of the Victorian and  

Edwardian eras.

VIA Rail 
You’ll also get to relive, or enjoy for the first time, 

the romance of train travel on an overnight trip 

onboard VIA Rail’s legendary train, The Canadian. 

VIA Rail has completely renovated the cars of the 

Sleeper Touring Class, maintaining their period style 

and mid-century flair. The trip includes both dinner 

and breakfast in the dining car, where fresh, fine 

cuisine is prepared to order onboard. The schedule 

and route between Jasper and Vancouver maximise 

your daylight views of the mountains, which you can 

take in from the airy domed cars, the parlour cars and 

your own private cabin for two.  Before you retire, the 

dedicated attendant will have readied your cabin for 

a restful night.
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Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.



Rocky Wilderness Adventure | Cruisetour 1CA
12-Night Canadian Cruisetour
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas, followed  
by a 5-Night Canadian Rockies Land Tour to Vancouver, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff and Calgary 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21, August 4 & 18, September 1 

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – See Radiance of the 
Seas 7-Night Southbound Alaska and  
Hubbard Glacier Cruise.

DAY 8 | Vancouver en route to Jasper
Embark on a city tour of Vancouver and
a visit to the Lookout! Tower and Harbour
Centre when debarking from the
Radiance of the Seas. The afternoon and 
early evening are yours to enjoy at leisure. 
Embark VIA Rail’s ‘Canadian’ train for a 
breathtaking journey through the Rockies. 
Experience old world charm as you soak 
up the magnificent views. In the evening, 
you’ll retire to your Sleeper Plus Class 
private cabin.

DAY 9 | Jasper
Begin your morning with breakfast in
the dining car as you pass between the
stunning mountain ranges. Lunch will be
served prior to arrival in Jasper, where
you’ll enjoy leisure time in the afternoon

and evening. Overnight in Jasper.
Breakfast and lunch are included in the 
’Canadian’ dining room.

DAY 10 | Jasper | Lake Louise
Enjoy an exciting journey south along the 
famous Icefields Parkway. Drive through 
Jasper and Banff National Parks, stopping 
at the Columbia Icefield for a “Glacier 
Experience”. Enjoy free time at the  
Columbia Icefield Centre to relax over a 
buffet lunch. Continue to Lake Louise, the 
“Jewel of the Rockies”, for an overnight 
stay at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.

DAY 11 | Lake Louise | Banff
Take in the astonishing views of Moraine
Lake and the Valley of the Ten Peaks on 
the Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour. 
Travel the Great Divide in to Yoho Nation-
al Park where you’ll experience some of 
nature’s most awe-inspiring wonders. 
Continue to the picturesque resort town  
of Banff for an overnight night stay.

DAY 12 | Banff | Calgary
Travel through the towering mountains
of Rundle, Tunnel, Cascade, and Norquay.
After, you’ll enjoy sweeping views of the
landscape aboard the Banff Gondola.
Later, depart Banff to travel to Calgary. 
Visit the Calgary Tower, the tallest 360-de-
gree observation deck in the world. Enjoy 
an overnight stay in Calgary.

DAY 13 | Calgary  
Transfer to the Calgary International  
Airport for your flight home.
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Note: Note: All Canada Cruisetour itineraries are independent travel itineraries and do not include an escort. Inde-
pendent travel offers all the features of a structured group holiday plus the advantages only true independence 
can offer. All tours and activities described are included in your Cruisetour holiday. Upgrades for travel on VIA Rail 
are available for an additional fee. All properties are subject to change for properties of similar quality.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Mountain Resort Experience | Cruisetour 2CA 
13-Night Canadian Cruisetour
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas, followed 
by a 6-Night Canadian Rockies land tour to Vancouver, Jasper, Banff & Calgary.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21, August 4 & 18, September 1 

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – See Radiance of the 
Seas 7-Night Southbound Alaska and 
Hubbard Glacier Cruise.

DAY 8 | Vancouver
Begin your Cruisetour with a scenic city
tour of Vancouver. The remainder of the 
evening is yours to spend at leisure. In  
Vancouver, guests will also be enjoy  
360-degree views of the harbour, mountains, 
and downtown area from the Lookout! Tower  
and Harbour Centre. Overnight in Vancouver.

DAY 9 | Vancouver | Victoria
In the morning, you’ll embark on a journey
through the Fraser River delta which
includes a scenic sail through the Gulf
islands to Vancouver Island. Then travel
to the world-renowned Butchart Gardens
and explore this botanical showcase
famous for its colorful series of gardens.
Enjoy a guided tour of the University of
Victoria, Royal Victorian Yacht Club and
Beacon Hill Park. Overnight in Vancouver.

DAY 10 | Vancouver en route to Jasper  
Take in the local sights as you explore
Vancouver on your own before boarding
VIA Rail’s legendary ‘Canadian’ train for a

spectacular journey through the Rockies
eastward to Jasper. Experience old world
charm in your private cabin while enjoying
the stunning natural scenery. In the
evening, you’ll retire to your Sleeper Plus
Class private cabin.the stunning natural 
scenery. In the evening, you’ll retire to 
your Sleeper Plus Class private cabin.

DAY 11 | Jasper
Enjoy majestic views of Mt. Robson,
Cariboo Falls and the Cariboo mountain
ranges on your journey to Jasper. Enjoy
leisure time in the late afternoon and
evening for sightseeing and dining. Spend
the night in Fairmont. Breakfast and lunch 
are Included in the ’Canadian’ dining room

DAY 12 | Jasper | Banff 
Travel the famous Icefields Parkway,
stopping at the Columbia Icefield for a
“Glacier Experience”. This unique excur-
sion will place you on the 1,200-feet-thick 
icy slopes of the Athabasca Glacier. Enjoy
free time at the Columbia Icefield Centre
to relax over a buffet lunch. Upon arrival
in Banff, enjoy a scenic stroll through this
charming Bavarian-like town. Overnight in 
Fairmont Banff Springs. Lunch is included.

DAY 13 | Banff | Calgary
Start your day with a guided motor coach
tour through the mountains of Rundle,
Tunnel, Cascade, and Norquay while
discovering the natural attractions of
Hoodoos Surprise Corner. After enjoy
sweeping views of the landscape aboard
the Banff Gondola. Later set off to
Calgary, the largest city in the province
of Alberta and enjoy a visit to the Calgary
Tower, the tallest 360-degree observation
deck in the world. Soak in panoramic
views of the city and marvel at the sights
below from the observatory’s remarkable
glass floor. Overnight in Calgary.

DAY 14 | Calgary
Transfer to the Calgary International
Airport for your flight home.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

•   Vancouver City Tour and 
Lookout! Tower® 

• Overnight Rail Vancouver to Jasper

• Columbia Icefields Parkway Tour

• Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour

• Explore Banff Sightseeing

• Banff Gondola

• Calgary Tower

• Butchart Gardens

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

•  Vancouver City Tour and 
Lookout! Tower

• Overnight Rail Vancouver to Jasper

• Columbia Icefields Parkway Tour

• Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour

• Explore Banff Sightseeing

• Banff Gondola

• Calgary Tower



Rocky Wilderness Adventure | Cruisetour 1CA
12-Night Canadian Cruisetour
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas, followed  
by a 5-Night Canadian Rockies Land Tour to Vancouver, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff and Calgary 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21, August 4 & 18, September 1 

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – See Radiance of the 
Seas 7-Night Southbound Alaska and  
Hubbard Glacier Cruise.

DAY 8 | Vancouver en route to Jasper
Embark on a city tour of Vancouver and
a visit to the Lookout! Tower and Harbour
Centre when debarking from the
Radiance of the Seas. The afternoon and 
early evening are yours to enjoy at leisure. 
Embark VIA Rail’s ‘Canadian’ train for a 
breathtaking journey through the Rockies. 
Experience old world charm as you soak 
up the magnificent views. In the evening, 
you’ll retire to your Sleeper Plus Class 
private cabin.

DAY 9 | Jasper
Begin your morning with breakfast in
the dining car as you pass between the
stunning mountain ranges. Lunch will be
served prior to arrival in Jasper, where
you’ll enjoy leisure time in the afternoon

and evening. Overnight in Jasper.
Breakfast and lunch are included in the 
’Canadian’ dining room.

DAY 10 | Jasper | Lake Louise
Enjoy an exciting journey south along the 
famous Icefields Parkway. Drive through 
Jasper and Banff National Parks, stopping 
at the Columbia Icefield for a “Glacier 
Experience”. Enjoy free time at the  
Columbia Icefield Centre to relax over a 
buffet lunch. Continue to Lake Louise, the 
“Jewel of the Rockies”, for an overnight 
stay at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.

DAY 11 | Lake Louise | Banff
Take in the astonishing views of Moraine
Lake and the Valley of the Ten Peaks on 
the Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour. 
Travel the Great Divide in to Yoho Nation-
al Park where you’ll experience some of 
nature’s most awe-inspiring wonders. 
Continue to the picturesque resort town  
of Banff for an overnight night stay.

DAY 12 | Banff | Calgary
Travel through the towering mountains
of Rundle, Tunnel, Cascade, and Norquay.
After, you’ll enjoy sweeping views of the
landscape aboard the Banff Gondola.
Later, depart Banff to travel to Calgary. 
Visit the Calgary Tower, the tallest 360-de-
gree observation deck in the world. Enjoy 
an overnight stay in Calgary.

DAY 13 | Calgary  
Transfer to the Calgary International  
Airport for your flight home.
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Note: Note: All Canada Cruisetour itineraries are independent travel itineraries and do not include an escort. Inde-
pendent travel offers all the features of a structured group holiday plus the advantages only true independence 
can offer. All tours and activities described are included in your Cruisetour holiday. Upgrades for travel on VIA Rail 
are available for an additional fee. All properties are subject to change for properties of similar quality.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Mountain Resort Experience | Cruisetour 2CA 
13-Night Canadian Cruisetour
7-Night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas, followed 
by a 6-Night Canadian Rockies land tour to Vancouver, Jasper, Banff & Calgary.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21, August 4 & 18, September 1 

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – See Radiance of the 
Seas 7-Night Southbound Alaska and 
Hubbard Glacier Cruise.

DAY 8 | Vancouver
Begin your Cruisetour with a scenic city
tour of Vancouver. The remainder of the 
evening is yours to spend at leisure. In  
Vancouver, guests will also be enjoy  
360-degree views of the harbour, mountains, 
and downtown area from the Lookout! Tower  
and Harbour Centre. Overnight in Vancouver.

DAY 9 | Vancouver | Victoria
In the morning, you’ll embark on a journey
through the Fraser River delta which
includes a scenic sail through the Gulf
islands to Vancouver Island. Then travel
to the world-renowned Butchart Gardens
and explore this botanical showcase
famous for its colorful series of gardens.
Enjoy a guided tour of the University of
Victoria, Royal Victorian Yacht Club and
Beacon Hill Park. Overnight in Vancouver.

DAY 10 | Vancouver en route to Jasper  
Take in the local sights as you explore
Vancouver on your own before boarding
VIA Rail’s legendary ‘Canadian’ train for a

spectacular journey through the Rockies
eastward to Jasper. Experience old world
charm in your private cabin while enjoying
the stunning natural scenery. In the
evening, you’ll retire to your Sleeper Plus
Class private cabin.the stunning natural 
scenery. In the evening, you’ll retire to 
your Sleeper Plus Class private cabin.

DAY 11 | Jasper
Enjoy majestic views of Mt. Robson,
Cariboo Falls and the Cariboo mountain
ranges on your journey to Jasper. Enjoy
leisure time in the late afternoon and
evening for sightseeing and dining. Spend
the night in Fairmont. Breakfast and lunch 
are Included in the ’Canadian’ dining room

DAY 12 | Jasper | Banff 
Travel the famous Icefields Parkway,
stopping at the Columbia Icefield for a
“Glacier Experience”. This unique excur-
sion will place you on the 1,200-feet-thick 
icy slopes of the Athabasca Glacier. Enjoy
free time at the Columbia Icefield Centre
to relax over a buffet lunch. Upon arrival
in Banff, enjoy a scenic stroll through this
charming Bavarian-like town. Overnight in 
Fairmont Banff Springs. Lunch is included.

DAY 13 | Banff | Calgary
Start your day with a guided motor coach
tour through the mountains of Rundle,
Tunnel, Cascade, and Norquay while
discovering the natural attractions of
Hoodoos Surprise Corner. After enjoy
sweeping views of the landscape aboard
the Banff Gondola. Later set off to
Calgary, the largest city in the province
of Alberta and enjoy a visit to the Calgary
Tower, the tallest 360-degree observation
deck in the world. Soak in panoramic
views of the city and marvel at the sights
below from the observatory’s remarkable
glass floor. Overnight in Calgary.

DAY 14 | Calgary
Transfer to the Calgary International
Airport for your flight home.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

•   Vancouver City Tour and 
Lookout! Tower® 

• Overnight Rail Vancouver to Jasper

• Columbia Icefields Parkway Tour

• Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour

• Explore Banff Sightseeing

• Banff Gondola

• Calgary Tower

• Butchart Gardens

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

•  Vancouver City Tour and 
Lookout! Tower

• Overnight Rail Vancouver to Jasper

• Columbia Icefields Parkway Tour

• Mountain Lakes & Waterfalls Tour

• Explore Banff Sightseeing

• Banff Gondola

• Calgary Tower



26Call 0844 493 5000*(UK) or 1800 932 622 (ROI) Contact your local travel agent
*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – See Radiance of the 
Seas, 7-Night Southbound Alaska and 
Hubbard Glacier cruise.

DAY 8 | Vancouver
In the afternoon, soar high above Canada’s
cities, on Vancouver’s newest attraction,
FlyOver Canada — a breathtaking,
all-ages, flight simulation ride like no
other! Then see Vancouver from another
perspective at Lookout! Tower and
Harbour Centre. Admire stunning city
panoramas with 360° views. Overnight in 
Vancouver. 

DAY 9 | Vancouver
Explore the modern city of Vancouver,
located on the shores of the Pacific
Ocean. Your Vancouver Trolley pass lets
you hop-on or hop-off at over 20 city
stops, including Stanley Park, Prospect
Point, Robson Street, English Bay, Granville
Island, Gastown, Chinatown, and the
Vancouver Art Gallery. Plus, enjoy
complimentary admission to the
Vancouver Aquarium. Overnight in  
Vancouver.

DAY 10 | Vancouver   
At your leisure, a taxi will pick you up
at the hotel and deliver you to the
Vancouver International Airport.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDED 

•  FlyOver Canada

•  Lookout! Tower 

•   Hop-On Hop-Off Trolley Tour

•  Vancouver Aquarium

Vancouver City Explorer | Cruisetour 7CB
This itinerary is conducted in reverse order of Tour 7CA and offered as a pre-cruise option. 

2018 DEPARTURES — May 15 & 31, June 14 & 28, July 12 & 26, August 9 & 23

Vancouver City Explorer | Cruisetour 7CA
9-Night Canadian Cruisetour
7-Night Southbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas
followed by a 2-Night, post-cruise, City Stay in Vancouver.

2018 DEPARTURES — May 26, June 9 & 23, July 7 & 21, August 4 & 18, September 1 

A N S W E R 

T H E  C A L L  

O F  T H E  

W I L D

Your Travel Professional

Common stock of Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. trades on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) 
and the Oslo Stock Exchange (OSE) under the symbol ‘RCL’ Ships of Bahamian registry. 

Call 0844 493 2055*(UK) or 1800 932 893 (ROI) 
Visit royalcaribbean.co.uk or royalcaribbean.ie Contact your local travel agent

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

Note: Note: All Canada Cruisetour itineraries are independent travel itineraries and do not include an escort. Inde-
pendent travel offers all the features of a structured group holiday plus the advantages only true independence 
can offer. All tours and activities described are included in your Cruisetour holiday. Upgrades for travel on VIA Rail 
are available for an additional fee. All properties are subject to change for properties of similar quality.
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